Conquering cancer is one of the most crucial missions for researchers of environmental mutagenesis and carcinogenesis. One eŠective approach to understanding carcinogenesis involves elucidating how mutations areˆxed from DNA lesions induced by environmental mutagens and carcinogens and how DNA polymerases and intracellular functions related to these polymerases are involved in the mutationˆxation. These are rather old-fashioned but still critical questions that should be clariˆed. Recent analyses using novel molecular biology and genome epidemiology techniques could be powerful weapons to make open this black box. Seven scientists who were working to elucidate the molecular mechanisms for environmental mutagenesis and carcinogenesis were invited to the Public Symposium of the Japanese Environmental Mutagen Society (JEMS) held on May 28, 2011; they discussed the aims of mutation research in the next generation to conquer cancer.
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Key words: translesion DNA polymerase, post-replication repair, lesion bypass, Hsp90, genome-wide association study (GWAS) Conquering cancer is one of the most crucial missions that should be immediately accomplished by researchers of environmental mutagenesis and carcinogenesis to solve this serious worldwide health problem. One important approach to understanding carcinogenesis involves elucidating how mutations areˆxed from DNA lesions induced by environmental mutagens and carcinogens and how DNA polymerases and intracellular functions in which these polymerases participate are involved in the mutationˆxation. These are long-term crucial questions that have lingered since weˆrst faced this health problem. Therefore, these would be rather old-fashioned but still critical questions that should be clariˆed. Since the advent of novel molecular biology to genome analysis techniques, we have been able to disclose various enzymes and functions that contribute to genome integrity and mutationˆxation. For example, during this decade, a number of DNA polymerases have been found in various model biological organisms ranging from bacteria to humans. DNA polymerases that stimulate the mismatched incorporation of bases opposite damaged bases, the so-called translesion (Y-family) polymerases (1), have recently been identiˆed. Understanding the action of these translesion DNA polymerases and their regulation could be a clue for elucidating carcinogenesis.
The Dr. Nohmi focused on determining which types of DNA polymerases were involved in mutagenesis induced by environmental mutagens (2) . Dr. Nohmi pointed out the important roles of Y family DNA polymerases on mutagenesis based on in vivo mutation analysis using Salmonella strains deˆcient in diŠerent DNA polymerases and in vitro analysis for the incorporation of oxidative nucleotides by various DNA polymerases.
Dr. Kawanishi reported the molecular mechanism of mutations induced by polyaromatic hydrocarbons, particularly 3-nitrobenzanthrone (3-NBA) (3). Dr. Kawanishi analyzed DNA adducts in a human cell line treated with 3-NBA and identiˆed 3 diŠerent DNA adducts, dG-(N2-C2)-ABA predominantly, and also found that repair of this adduct occurred more slowly than the others. He then site-speciˆcally introduced these adducts into the target gene for mutation analysis and analyzed inhibition of DNA synthesis and induced mutations resulting from translesion synthesis (TLS). Based on these analyses, Dr. Kawanishi discussed the molecular mechanism of mutationˆxation from DNA adducts produced by polyaromatic hydrocarbons.
Dr. Masutani proposed that TLS by human DNA polymerase Polh encoded by the XPV gene, which is responsible for the xeroderma pigmentosum variant, was involved in the prevention of carcinogenesis (4). In addition, recent research indicated that Polh interacted with several proteins involved in TLS, DNA replication, and DNA repair, and that interaction of Rev1 with Polh stimulated localization of Rev1 on damaged DNA sites and then prevented spontaneous mutagenesis. Based on these analyses, Dr. Masutani discussed the mechanisms of regulating TLS mediated by interaction of Polh with other proteins and post-translational modiˆcation of Polh.
Dr. Masuda proposed a study on the mechanism of post-replication repair (PRR). He described two path-ways of PRR: TLS tightly related to mutagenesis, in which nucleotides were frequently misincorporated opposite a DNA lesion and extended DNA synthesis; and template switching (TS) with highˆdelity, an error-free pathway mediated by insertion of a daughter strand into the strand with stalled synthesis by the DNA lesion. Through in vitro reconstitution of PRR using puriˆed proteins, Dr. Masuda identiˆed a novel mechanism for the polyubiquitination of the proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) and then discussed the roles of this polyubiquitination on the regulation of TLS and TS (5) .
Dr. Daigaku proposed how the ubiquitination of PCNA was involved in regulation of normal replicative DNA synthesis and TLS and how these functions regulated mutagenesis using genetic analysis in Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Schizosaccharomyces pombe. In eukaryotes, DNA lesion bypass is induced by PCNA ubiquitination, which occurs at the site of the stalled replication fork. However, Dr. Daigaku recently found that even after DNA replication, the gap produced during replication at a DNA lesion could beˆlled in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (6) . In addition, Dr. Daigaku also found that in the S phase of Schizosaccharomyces pombe, PCNA was ubiquitinated independent of the DNA lesion. Based on these newˆndings, Dr. Daigaku discussed how DNA lesion bypass and DNA replication were regulated by PCNA ubiquitination and how this regulation was involved in mutagenesis.
Dr. Yamashita reported that translesion DNA polymerases, particularly Polh and REV1, were regulated by heat shock protein Hsp90, which-even in non-stress conditions-provided quality control for proteins such as receptors and protein kinases, whose functions were tightly involved in cell proliferation (7) . Based on thesê ndings, Dr. Yamashita discussed the important roles of Hsp90 on the regulation of the replicative stress response as well as the possibility of an Hsp90 inhibitor for cancer treatment.
Dr. Kohnoˆnally reported one example of a new type of cancer research by using a newly developed technique, a genome-wide association study (GWAS), which could detect genetic polymorphisms (8). Using GWAS, certain genes involved in the metabolism of carcinogens containing cigarette smoke and in DNA repair function have been identiˆed as candidates for genes prescribed to risk of lung cancer. A newly developed high-speed DNA sequencing technique has also provided whole genome DNA sequences from various patients with lung, breast, skin, and liver cancers as well as healthy persons to indicate the somatic mutations speciˆc to each cancer. Based on these examples, Dr. Kohno discussed the validity of these new techniques for cancer research including its prevention, diagnosis, and treatment.
More than 110 scientists researching mutagenesis and carcinogenesis attended this symposium to listen to presentations, exchange new information, and actively discuss the current state of research. Most of the presentations and discussions have been summarized as review articles in this special issue of Genes and Environment edited by Tatsuo Nunoshiba, the planning committee chair, and Isao Kuraoka, the symposium organizer.
